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ART. I.-REVOLUTION. 

IT is no partial change-no patchwork of reform that is needed 
in this disorderly world. No man who has a conscience and is 
accustomed silently and reverently to listen to its dictates, can go 
forth into society as it is, without feeling the dictates of that con. 
science violated in all the relations of mankind. In the family and 
the school, in business and in government, in social intercourse and 
in the associate movements of organized bodies, everywhere, alike, 
a low standard of life obtains, and he who would suggest purer 
princiP.les or a life more in harmony with the professions which all 

. are wtlling to make in abstract terms, at once arrays against himself 
the firm phalanx of all who are contented with the world as it is, 
and who repel as visionary or wicked the nobler pdnciples which 
silently rebuke their own lives. 

A sense of the necessity for reform, for universal reform, disturbs 
the repose of thousands, who feel, that whatever may be the des. 
tined course of such reform, whatever shapes of beauty, of fitness, 
and of happiness the future may be destined to reveal, it is certain 
at least that universal.and regenerative changes are demanded, and 
thlt the foreshadowing of their approach is already falling across ~ 
our path. To discuss these chan~es in detail-to mark out the de- ·. 
finite p:1th in which we must treaa to reach the goal of huro!ln hap
piness-to l'how the structure of a rational society in harmony with 
Jtself, all over the globe, universally enlightened and universally 

. happy, is not within the scope of my present designs, or within the 
possible compass of my space at present. 

Yet it is to such an end that I would direct my labors. The 
great and beneficent result of anthropological science is to show not 
only the means of organizing the mdividual-developing the full. 
ness of his intelligence, love, energy and physical power-but also 
the means of organizing society in ham10ny with the dictates of 
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those Divine faculties, which make it Heaven wherever they ha"Ve 
an undisputed home. · 

It may not be obvious to all, how the study of the human brain 
and mind can lead to so glorious a consummation, but to those who 
have thought much upon this suiject, it is clear that the thorough 
knowledge of man's nature and relations to all surrounding t~:rs 
is indispensal))e to judicious arrangement of social institutions. 
Whenever, at the present time, we propose any change, or criticire 
any error in morals, society, education, or government, we find i~o
rance, error, and falsrhoods clustered around e\"ery abuse and shel
tering it from criticism or amendment. The human conscience, 
like a virgin soil overgrown with a dense and tangled thicket, can
not be reached without demolishing a matted mass of errors and 
delusions, which shut out the light of day. Often in advocating 
simple and almost self:.Cddent impro\'ements we are compelled to go 
baek to the simplest elementary truths of anthropology, and enforce 
by argument that which should be as familiar as the principles of 
mathematics to every educated mind. Often in suggesting moral 
improveme:Its we find a profound ignorance of the nature and true 
dictates of our fundamental moral emotions, and of the manner in 
which they should be cherished and strengthened-an ignorance 
not confined to the uneducated classes, but glaringly conspicuous in 
the high plr.ces from which society is taught the morality which it 
acknowledges. 

Most drplorahly do we need a true anthropology to clear away 
from the rich soil of the American mind a noxious undergrowth of 
prt>judices and delusions. We have brought O\'er with us from our 
European ancestry nearly all the falsehoOds of the old countrie!l, 
most of which are still existing in our midst. 

Not only in practical life, but in nearly all br:lnches of know
ledge, a man of acti\"e mind, who lays aside prejudice, will find a 
great amount of errot"-dolations of truth, humanity, and reason. 

Each of the learned professions, law, physic, and divinity, is 
full of absurdities and resolute in their defence. My especial atten
tion to one of these has made me aware of its glaring errors and 
its steady resistance to progress. That the others are equally be
nirrhted I have no doubt. 

1iot only that which leads and governs in society, but the humblest 
vocations are illustrations of the sameJeneral truth. Mechanical 
and agricultural labors are prosecut in laborious, unscientific 
methods, which inventive gemus will hereafter greatly abridge and 
improve. A rude and imperfect practical knowledge of these arti, 
which might be acquired in a few weeks or months, requires an 
apprenticeship of several years. Turn where we will-in e\·ery
thing, that man has created, organized, or taught, reason has been 
violated-ignorance embodied, and the whole system, as well as all 
its parts, stands in need of that universal reform which is rigbtJy 
termed REVOLUTION, 
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ART. H.-ORGANOLOGY OF THE BRAIN 

TnE question is often asked-how many organs are there in the 
brain? What is their exact number? 

It is asked \vith as much confidence as if there were a ttet of 
organs lying around the medulla oblongata like inverted cones with 
thE>.ir pomts downward, all perfectly defined in their boundaries and 
separated by membranes, so that we need only to count them to 
ascertain their precise number. This idea, which is groundless in 
anatomy, originated from popularizing the Gallian system of Phre
nology among those unacquainted with cerebral anatomy. 

These cones and these divisions of organs are quite imaginary. 
The brain does not consist of anythin~ like the popular conreption 
of phrenological organs-it consists cniefly of a mass of convolu
tions _widely different in their appearance from the phrenological 
mappmg. 

You see no distinct organs in the cerebrum-none so separated 
from the cerebral mass as to make it anatomically cE>rtain that they 
are distinct; on the contrary every organ or portion of the brain is 
connected with the other portions, and the whole constitutes a con
nected mass of white nervous matter, intim::.tely associated with a 
grayish cortical nervous substance, evidently designed to act as one 
great organ. 

In the disputes of the phrenologist:i and antiphrenologists, as in 
all other disputes, there was of course some truth on each side of 
the question, and to the constantly reiterated objection that the dif
ferE-nt organs could not be demonstrated by dissection, no satisfac
tory anatomical answer was ever madE>, because the objection was 
true. But a higher and a better answer was made, by showing that 
it was entirely needless to look for such divisions-that inasmuch 
as the different nerves could not be distinguished from each other 
by their appearance, and the nerves of sE-nsation and of motion in 
the spinal cord run together with no exact or perceptible separation, 
it would be unreasonable to expect any great separation or marked 
distinction among the cerebral organs. This was a clear and phi
losophical view of the subJect. . 

Hence if I am asked mto how many organs is the cerebrum 
divided, I reply that it is not divided into siJecific organs-it is one 
connected and continuous mass of convolutions, evi<lently forming 
one organ in their aggregate character, but partly divided from each 
other by the sulci or anfi·actuosities between them, which separate 
the convolutions at the surface for the depth of about half an inch, 
an inch, or inch and a half. 

Yet in general no convolution is entirely separated from its neigh-
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bor even at the surface. The cerebrum appears as a mass of con
fluent convolutions, not distinct organs. 

But do not suppose for a moment that this militates against the 
Galli an doctrine of the multiplicity of cerebral functions arid organs; 
on the contrary, I would reiterate this view and carry it out consis
tently to the fullest extent. These convolutions all ha\·e different 
functions, and I believe that every portion of each convolution bas a 
different function-in short, I do not know of any definite limit to 
their subdivision, and believe that our experiments fully sustain, a.s 
far as they have gone, the idea of the distinguished naturalist, 
Chas. Bonnet, that each fiber of the brain is a distinct organ for the 
human soul. , 

This is sustained by reason as well as by experiment. IC one 
nervous mass or fiber performs a particular office, where is the ne
cessity of another mass or fiber to perform identically the same 
office? What need for repetition? I have ne\·er found any such 
repetition. I have never found any two portions of the brain, bow
ever small or adjacent, evolve prec1sely tlie same results. I find the 
brain to be a mass of countless organs for the manifestation of the 
innumerable faculties and inclinations which belong to man. Man 
is so godlike in his structure-it is so perfect a display of the 
divine wisdom, that when we contemplate ourselves, we find an 
infinity within equal to the great infinity without, in the external 
universe; and any system of philosophy which does not recognize 
the vast multiplicity of our faculties 1s far below the majesty of our 
nature. 

To return to the question into how many organs is the brain 
divided. There are no complete mechanical divisiOns of the organs 
of the cerebmm, except the sulci between the convolutions, yet we 
may make as many imaginary divisions as we please~ if we recol
lect that they are nothing more than imaginary lines or arrange· 
ments. 

Neither the old system of craniology, nor any other system that 
might be proposed in its place could give us the exact number of 
cerebral organs:-they could give us only arbitrary arrangements 
or classifications, for all the arrangements are in some degree 
arbitrary. · 

But as we must fix upon some divisions for convenience, cpon 
what plan should our divisions be made'? The brain is like an 
unoccupied territory which we may divide into fields and lots ac
cording to our fancy or .convenience. 

A good plan would be to guide ourselves by the com·olution.~. 
They are natural divisions which ought to be respected. If we 'h:td 
nothing but anatomy and cranioscopy to guide us, it would be impos
sible by so dim a Jiaht to arrange the organs so as .:o correspond 
closely to the conv;lutions. But human impressibility, by the 
simple process of sympathetic diagnosis, enables us to trace thro11o<rh 
the cranium in the living head the exact site of the convolutions. 
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Over the location of each convolution the amOWlt of Nervaura 
evolved or amount of effect produced by it, makes it easy for the 
impressible to recognize the spot : where instead of these convolu
tions the intervening space and its membranes alone are subjacent, it 
is easy to recognize the absence of that inltuence. In this manner 
I have often bad the location and boundaries of convolutions pointed 
out upon the head by tracing carefully the lines of no impression or 
course of the membranes which line the sulci between the convolu
tions. 

Where the head is covered with hair it is difficult to learn these 
lines and boundaries, although it is not impracticable to trace them. 
I have often wished and designed to induce some bald person, or 
some one who would submit. to shaving off the hair, to sit for en
mination and have these lines-the boundaries of the convolutions
traced and marked upon the head ; I still expect to do it. 

In this manner we might make ·an anatomical or convolutional 
arrangement of the or~ns, which would be very good, but as this 
has not been done we nave other considerations to guide us. 

The number of the or~ns or divisions recognized should not be 
greater than necessary, tor they would fatigue the memory and ob
scure the sut:Uect. It is difficult to obtain a good periscopic view 
of a science unless we generalize and reduce the number of details. 
But if the number of organs is too much reduced, many important 
facts will be kept out of view and the recognized functions will be 
inadequate to explain the varieties of character and temperament. 
When we generalize too much, we cannot find adequate terms. 
The names of organs will not cover half of their functions. Thus 
if we had so large an organ as to occupy entirely the old location 
of Cautiousness, we could not find a word to express all its func
tions-Sanity, Restraint, Coldness, Cautiousness, Sleep, &c., are 
ideas which no one word could express. 

In arranging our organs, we should pay regard to the natural 
division of our faculties and passions as they are already recognized 
by mankind, and to the arrangement of the English language. If 
any faculty or passion is a matter of universal remark, and a simple 
word has been devised to express it, that faculty and word should 
not pass unnoticed. It would be a great omission, for instance, if 
we did not find an organ of Memory and fix its proper place on the 
bust. So we may say of Sagacity, Judgment, Reason, Imagination, 
Hope, &c. 

Whenever we find a word sufficiently generic to comprehend all 
the manifestations of the different fibers of a portion of the brain, 
we deem it proper to recognize that region as one organ, and ex
press its function by that name. The word Language, for instance, 
will comprehend all the manifestations of one small convolution, 
and "Calculation" will comprehend · all the powers of another. 
Thus ' our names may be comprehensive and convenient, being 
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nearly the same as would be adopted if we took the divisions oC 
convolutions for the basis of our arrangement. 

In our nomenclature we have no technicalities. We find the 
current English language entirely sufficient without coining new 
terms. For language is the Pxpression, the embodiment of huma
nity-the utterance of all that is common to the human race. It is 
the representative of the common stock of mentality. And if there 
be any idea not sufficiently distinct or familiar to have demanded 
expression, if there be any passion so rare and uncertain as ne\·er, 
among countless millions of beings, to have been the subject of ob
servation and conversation to many, and hence never to h3ve found 
its way into language, it cannot be a matter of grea! importance in 
the history and philosophy of the race. 

Language, the representative of thought and character, is the 
picture, or rather the shadow, of man-the brain is the center of 
the man. Language then corresponds to the brain as the shadow 
to its cause. If we transfer the English language back to its origin 
in the brain, we will find an appropriate location for e\•ery word 
expressive of human passions or taculties. We will find that ele
ments of character which have at all times attracted attention and 
comment, such as Hope, Pride, Courage, Reason, Memory, Anger, 
Justice, &c., belong to definite and easily ascertained portions of 
the brain. Thus the whole anthropological vocabulary will be 
located on the convolutions. 

The names of . our organs then will need no definitions or expla
natory essays, for the exact meanilli! and whole force of such terms 
are well settled and well known. Formerly the names of phreno
logical organs were continually misleading from their inadequacy
now the names can be made to embody and give precision to the 
science. The great increase of our knowledge, instead of n>ndering 
Phrenology more complicated, renders it more simple. Thus it is 
with all sciences. Complete and accurate knowledge is easily com
prehended. It is only superficial and fragmentary knowledge "·hich 
wearies the learner and appears tediously obscure. The unfinished 
sketches of a tyro in drawing may be difficult to comprehend, but 
the pictures of a master strike every eye at a glance, and need no 
explanation. Science is a picture of Nature-the partial and misty 
glimpses, which are first sketched in cultivating any science, are far 
more embarrassing to the memory and understanding, than the full, 
bright, diversified dew which we obtain when all the clouds are 
removed and e\·erything is distinctly seen. 

The convolutions are generally composed of groups of fibers of 
congenial functions, easily classed together, and much more conge
nial than those of any two distinct convolutions. The arrangement 

• which we have adopted corresponds, it is believed, to anatomy. 
On the side of the head, instead of making a few large organs 
which run from the front backward across several ranges of con
volutions, our organs run down from the coronal region in a 
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somewhat oblique manner, u you see the convolutions do in the 
brain. 

I was not led into this arrangement by anatomy, but by finding 
that it was the only rational mode of classifying the functiOns, and 
the tact that it corresponded to anatomy gave additional assurance 
of its propriety. 

Before 1 discovered cerebral impressibility I entertained similar 
views to those which I have just stated, and therefore dissented 
from the Gallian system of Phrenology. 

Whoever would reason well upon this subject might arrive at such 
conclusions a priori. Let me rehearse the views and arguments 
which I publicly I?resented, long before I had made any experi· 
ments upon the bram. 

"It is a simple and undeniable principle, that whatever we be. 
lieve in regard to the _physiology of the brain must be in harmony 
with its anatomy. Every part of the body that has a distinct and 
peculiar function has a distinct and pecuhar structure. A musde 
is different from a nerve-a bone is diff'arent from both, a tendon is 
diff'erent from either, and a mucous membrane is different from a serous 
membrane ; a vein is diff'erent from an artery in structure and posi. 
tion; the lungs differ from the liver, and the heart is still more dif. 
ferent from each. Each nerve also has a peculiar structure in itself, 
and whenever a nerve is diff'erent in its function from any other 
nerve, the microscope will show that the structure is different. But 
when we find the structure the same, we conclude the function to 
be the same-thus bone is bone all over the body. It has nearly the 
same appearance and answers about the same purposes; voluntary 
JUuscular fiber is nearly the same thing all over the body, and is 
very similar in diff'erent animals-its function is to contract forcibl>:, 
and this is the only function that it ever has, anywhere. The d1f. 
ferent parts of a muscle present the same appearance having pre· 
cisely the same function. So when we look along the cord of any 
one nerve we find its structure the same all along its course. But 
if we examine parts of different nerves we find their strutture and 
connections different. 

"Anatomists, therefore, when they find two parts of the body 
with precisely the same minute structure, know that their functions 
are about the same-whene\"er the structure is evidently diff'erent, 
they know that the functrons must be diff'erent. 

"In the encephalon, for instance, the structure of the cerebrutu is 
very different from that of the cerebellum; and it is, therefore, very 
e\·ident that they must perform diff'er:ent functions. The structure 
of the front and that of the posterior lobes are diff'erent-the fibers 
constituting the intellectual organs are more delicate than those ot' 
the animal organs. This is just what we should expect. The in
tellectual organs are delicate and rapid in their action. In one 
second I can look round a room and conceive distinctly twenty 
persons-we can look over a landscape in a moment and conceive 
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instantly at lr.:.~t 1000 objects-on a cl~ar starlight night we can at 
one ghnce of thP P\·e sPe more stars than we could count in the 
wh:lle ni£rht. The· attion of thought is thus quicker than light
nin~. The action of our an!m:.tl passions is much slower-if we 
get~ ang~y we are slow in recO\·ering, all our feelings are slow, it is 
mtnr:tl tb('n that thi'y should act by organs of a coarser texture. 

"The gre;:t r~>~:ons of the brain lie in different positions and 
hnve different forms-h('nce we may easily conceive that the great 
division:; ot' the hcnd, laid down in Phrenology, will be the organs 
of different f1cultif·s. But when w-e come to very minute dh·istous 
and organs accu~ately defined, we find that the brain is not divided 
in a corr~>spondin.~ manner. \Ve find that the convolutions run 
about in an im·gn!ar style, like the intestines, and run together in 
every direction, without any precision. \Ve find that the develop
ments which modifr the form or the skull are o!len quite different 
from the forms of the or~ans laid down on the bust-the develop
ments of the !tend occur m so promiscuous and irregular a manner, 
that it is evident •';atnrc is not subject to that exact arrangement 
and division which phrenologists adopt. 

"Omitting the ct>rebellurn we cannot take any part of the cere
brum and there pick out a particular organ from the mass-we can
not trace exactfy the boundaries or any one organ, because ew:ry 
organ is connected with its neighbors. We cannot by the nicest 
inspection of a com·olution say at what point one organ terminrltes, 
or at wh:tt point another b!-gms. It is true there are furrows or 
sulci between the convolutions, but these do not comspond to the 
present divisions of organs. An organ consists sometimes of one 
convolution, but ~enerally of more, and in all cases the convolu
tions so run together that the idea of division between them is alto
gether arbitrary. Now portions of the brain thus almost identical 
-with fibers mingled together, running parallel and of essentially 
the same structure, a!1 far as we can discover, must have similar 
functions. If we assert that two similar and equal fibers running 
parallel in the center of an organ have the same function, we ha\'e 
equally good reason for believing that similar fibers, lyin~ together 
parallel and conti~ons in another part of the same convolution, are 
equally identical m function. 

" If we ,take any one convolution it would be presumptuous for 
us to assert that there is a total difterence of function in any of its 

. adjacent parts, unless we could trace the line of distinction, or dis
c?ver som~ difference of structu~e. It was probably some such 
vieW as thts that led Dr. Spurzhe1m to say, 'The organs of analo
gous powers are regularly in each other's vicinity; the conYolutions 
that compose them even run into each other.' 

"If then we view the brain anatomically, we find reason to con
sider it an organ of blending functions-we find that all the organs 
run into each other in the most insensible manner, and there is no 
point at which we can draw the line of distinction between its 
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parts. Physiologically we have a still stron!!er certainty. It is a 
law of physiology, that similar organs sympathize in their functions 
and that the whole body has a sympathy together. The parts that 
most resemble have the strongest sympathy, and those that are 
nearest have a still stron~er sympathy, called the sympathy of 
continuity. In the brain tne a~jacent fibers have the sympathy of 
similarity, and also the sympathy of contim·ity. No portion ever 
becomes excited without the adjacent parts im1.1ediately participating 
in that excitement-the action must extend, and action in the brain 
is always diffusive. Any vigorous impression upon the brain of the 
sleeper, through the senses, diffuses itself until the whole brain is 
waked up. And whenever action is thus set uy in any ~art of the 
brain an increased determination of blood Immediately occurs. 
Now adjacent portions are supplied by expansions of the same artery, 
and by continuations of the same capilfary vessels; in their action 
then they must go to~ether, for whenever an increased determination 
occurs to one, the otner receives it also, and must be in the same 
manner stimulated to increased action. \Vhenever any organ is 
excited we thus excite all its neighbors and develope similar facul
ties to co-operate in the act. 

"The brain, then, is so situated that if we put our finger upon it 
at any one point, and find a particular function, we may pass along 
the convolution and find the function gradually changing into one 
of a different character, which, as we progress, continues to change 
until a character or function totally opposite is found in the opposite 
quarter of the brain. If we take any two positions in the bram, of 
distinct functions, the point between them will present a function 
of intermediate character. The functions of the various parts are 
then like colors of the prismatic spectrum, capable of being classi
fied into certain distinct species, but all so blended that it is difficult 
to draw an accurate line between them." 

This beautiful blending of functions, like the colors of the rain
bow, which I thus interred from the truths of anatomy and physio
logy, is now established by experiment. Yet to my mind the argu
ment in its favor is so complete a demonstration, that nothing but 
experiment could have increased my confidence. So tar as I have 
yet examined this subject it appears that this blending of function 
takes place along the range of each convolution, but not in passing 
from one convolution to another. In crossing the sulcus the change 
appears more abrupt and decided. 

In grouping the organs we may consult our convenience. The 
division of moral, intellectual, and selfish is common and proper, 
but we cannot draw any division lines that will be unobjectionable, 
for the blending of functions along the boundary lines is such that 
many organs appear to occupy a neutral ground and cannot be de
cidedly classed with either of the divisions that we make. 

A very convenient division may be made by drawing a line be
cween the organs which are decidedly good in their tendency and 
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those which are decidedly evil. Such a line might be drawn from 
the middle of the face to the crown of the head. It would pass 
through a region neither good nor bad, and if we do not allow a 
small zone to cover the neutral ground we will make arbitrary diri
sions where there is very little difference. To say among s&me of 
these smaller organs which inclines most to virtue, and which the 
most to vice, would require all the nice discrimination which 

· "could divide 
A hair twixt aooth and eoutbweet aide." 

I dislike arbitrary divisions and classifications; they ~nerally 
. c.ome from narrow-minded men-men of meehanical milids, who 
cannot comprehend the rich diversity and intricacy of Nature, and 
therefore mangle and clip the truth until it is reduced within the 
grasp of their own understanding. 

But as the convenience of such arrangements may compensate for 
their inaccuracy, we will endeavor to impress upon our minds cer
tain great divisions whith we will easily retain when we have en
tirely torgotten many of the special and smaller localities. 

Jf. we draw a line commencing 
at the external angle of the eyt>, 
or at the aile of the nose, and 
proceeding directly to the crown 
of the head (the point or center 
from which the hair usually radi
ates in different directions) we 
separate the good and bad ele
ments of human character. All 
above and upon that line may be 
considered good in their tendenc\'; 
all below and behind it, evil. 
Those which are farthest abo,·e 
the line are highest in character. 
and those farthest below are o( 

the lowest character, while those adjacent to the line approximate 
a neutral character. These extremes of good and evil are not 
however at those points, which appear farthest apart, as the 
organs are delineated on a plain surface. The hemispheres of 
good and evil have their greatest intensity of function in the center 
of each. Thus Philanthropy, in the center of the upper, and Felony 
in the center of the lower n>gion, may be considered the extreme 
antipodal points and farthest trom the line or dh·ision, which might 
be carried entirely around e&<'h hemisphere. 

In speaking of the superior region as positively good, and the 
inferior as positively bad, I do not mean merely that the upper or
gans are serviceable to society, and that the lower are injurious to 
the public good-the upper virtuous and the lower vicious ;-e!tpe
cially I do not mean that the upper organs are beneficial only to 
others, and the lower injurious to others but beneficial to self. 
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On the contrary I reaard the inferior or vicious organs as de· 
cidedly evil in their te~ncy, and not only evil to others, but evil 
to selt~while I regard thP. surerior organs as not only beneficial 
to others, but equally beneficia to those in whom they act. It is 
not true that any species of vicious or criminal conduct can promote 
our own happiness, and it is equally untrue that the exercise of any 
moral faculty can go without its reward. 

Our evil passions are their own punishment and our virtues 
are their oum reward! 

This cheering principle is demonstrated by the most simple and 
conclusive experiments. Let any one of an impressible tempera· 
ment place his hand upon the organs which we recognize as goOd
he will receive from every portion of this region a soothing, cheer. 
ing, elevatin~, brightening, happy, sustaining influence, an influ. 
ence more ·Ngorous in the posterior portion, more lucid in the an
terior, more happy in the superior, central locations. He experi· 
ences both physical and mental pleasure-he is happy in proportion 
as the influence of the or~ns is imparted to him. He feels the 
same happiness which we derive from being thrown into society 
with the .good and refined, and from receiving displays of respect, 
friendship, or affection toward ourselves. 

Let him place his hand upon the inferior organs, and just in pro
portion as he feels their influence he will become morose, stern, 
gloomy, harsh, irritable, unprincipled, and wretched. He may not 
be capable of feeling their extreme influence, and just in proportion 
as he falls short of the full excitement he will be relieved of the 
unhappy effects, but in proportion as his impressibility is developed, 
he wtll receive a physical and mental injury from the contact. If 
he has any local pain or malaise, it will be increased-if he has 
any cause of dejection or misanlhrol?y, it will seem exaggerated. 
The activity of his mind will be dtminished, his elevated senti
ments will disappear-all things around will seem utterly dreary
he will re~rd himself as a wretch, ancf he will be supremely 
wretched. In short, he will feel, from contact with the evil organs, 
just.as if the same evil passions had been exercised upon himself
as it' he had been the object of the prejudice, the hatred, the per
fidy, the scorn, and the domineering tyranny of his fellow-bein~. 

Such being the fact, it is obvious that happiness can be obtamed 
only by the cultivation of the superior organs, and that in propor
tion as the inferior are allowed to predominate we are punished by 
the laws of our own nature. No . one of the impressible tempera· 
ment can entertain any doubt upon this subject after feeling the 
miserable frame of mind produced by the interior organs, and con
trasting it with the happiness which he derives from the excitement 
of the superior organs of his brain. 

To speak of the inferior organs as decidedly evil, may seem im. 
proper to those of a certain theologico-phrenological school, who 
wol.lld fain deny that there is any evil in man. The difference 
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between us however is rather verbal than real. No one denies tba.t 
there are crimes in society, and bad passions in men. The only 
question is, whether these crimes and bad passions shall be ascribed 
to certain organs as their source, and the organs named from the 
crimes to which they give rise, or the organs ~hall be~named from 
some of their milder and better regulated manifestations, and the 
crimes considered not the effects of the organs but of their perwr-
sions. -

In naming the organs, we must, as physiologists, name the func
tions which they actually perform in modifying character, and not 
the regulated or restrained functions which they ou,qht to perform 
in a properly balanced human being. The plan of humamty pre
sents us a variety of passions, faculties, and emotions to be com
bined in certain proportions, and forming, when thus properly 
combined, an admirable character. But if these proporhon.c; are 
disregarded and the inferior or subordinate elements are too freely 
used a horrible and disgusting compound is produced. Human 
character may be compared to a beverage in which the spiritu
ous, the watery, the saccharine, the acid, the pungent, the bitter, 
and the aromatic elements, by their appropriate combination, form a 
delightful liquid. All of the elements of this liquid are necessary 
to its proper manufacture, and to the most perfect gratification of the 
palate and invigoration of the system; but if the bitter and acid 
elements largely predominate over the saccharine and aqueous \Te 
have a nauseous dose iMtead of a pleasant beverage; or if the alco
holic substance predominates we have a wild intoxication instead 
of a gentle stimulus from its use. 

Thus in man there are bitter, nauseous, and even poisonous ele
ments of his constitution, which in their excesses are deadly, 00t 
which in their proper proportions are pleasant or medicinal influ
ences. • If these elements are poisonous when used alone, we pre
fer to call them poisons although they may be used medicinally or 
agreeably, when mixed in smaH quantities with more pleasant and 
healthy substances. In naming any suhstance, it is clearly more 
correct to name it from its character displayed in its uncombined 
condition, than to name it from the phenomena displayed in combi
nation. It is certainly more appropriate to call oxygen a gas than 
a liquid or a solid, although it may be found as a liquid (in water) 
in combination with hydrogen, and as a solid in every calcareous 
rock. 

Thus we should name the various elements of humanity accord
ing to the character which they display when the combinations are 
analyzed, and each element sufficiently freed from its controlling 
influences to expand into a full development of its peculiar nature. 

Man, constituted as he should be, presents certam superior ele-

• This Is true of the human conallt11tlon lu a mat~rlal as well u In a moral .,._ 
Thus hydrochloric acid, phosphorus, aud sulphur, which are ahnya pi"Ht'lnl in the ba· 
man body (although i~ small quantity) are formidable poiso1111 when uaed h1 ex~ 
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ments of his character in an almost complete predomin~nce. The 
perfect and unrestrained development of his highest powers is not 
compatible with life, it is comp:1tiule only with a state of entire 
spirituality, free from material incumbrance, but a general predomi-

~ nance and fuller .development of the superior powers is essential to 
the symmetry of his constitutiob, while that of the inferior f~culties 
requires to be narrowly circumscribed. 

A full development of the tendencies of the inferior organs is 
shocking and repulsive-it violates the symmetry of human charac
ter, which requtres the worst elements to be the most restrained. 
The organs of the front lobe, for instance, arc legitimately entitled to 
a predominance over their antagonists in the occiput, in the propor. 
tion of two or three to one, ana the coronal organs to a still greater 
predominance over the basilar. The intellectual organs, which pro
auce a state of wakefulness, are required to act from 16 to 18 hours 
out of the 24, while their antagonists, which produce sleep, have 
but six or eight hours of full indulgence. Others of the superior 
or!mns have manifestly a still greater predominance than this, 
although their proportional activity may not be so easily estimated. 

Thus acting lor limited periods and in a circumscribed manner, 
never being allowed to escape the control of the higher powers, our 
inferior faculties perform an important part, and by their physical 
effects upon the body sustain the machinery of life in active 
motion. Like the imprisoned steam which propels our boats, they 
are useful and even necessary in proper subju!!'ation, although tern
bl)" destructive whenever they break through their firm restraints. 

But the character of these organs must not be drawn from tbe 
eft'ects which they exhibit under control and modification. If this 
course were pursued we should have to determine the exact propor
tion of our raculties, and the condition from which the description 
of each should be derived. This would be an arbitrary and vari
able method, admitting of no fixed standard, and not only arbitra!'Y 
but false. For if we describe the character of any organ as modt
tied or restrained by others, we are describing a mixed and not a 
simple effect. We describe effects belonging not to the or~n in 
question, but to its antagonists. Consequently our description is 
false, and QO description can be just unless we give a full develop
ment of the function of the organ and describe its real functions by 
its effects. This is our course. We excite each organ to its fullest 
effect, and simply note the result. Thus understanding the true 
function we may afterward combine it in every manner and degree 
that we please tn the formation of character. If the organ, when 
fully excited, p~oduces sleep, we call it the organ of Sleep; if it 
renders the su~ct sick, we call it the organ of Disease; ir it pro
duces a vigorous action and proper balance of all the functions with 
no peculiar excitement, we call it the organ of Health. Thus we 
confine ourselves to the statement of facts without distorting them 
to fit a theory. But this cannot be said of the optimistic theory, 
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which recognizes no evil in man. This theory would recognize the 
basilar organs only in their restrained action, and considers crimes, 
etc., as the effects of their perversion. But what is the cause of this 
supposed perversion? Tliere is no miraculous power exterior to 
man changing the laws of his nature; the criminal manifestations 
of his lower organs are the effects of those organs alone. Their 
excitement alone, sufficiently sustained and vigorous, produces all 
those excesses which we deplore. Bad passions and crimes are as 
consl?icuous and remarkable a fact in the history of man, as noble 
emotions and heroic deeds of virtue. They have equally an orga
nic cause in his brain, and when we have detected the local catR 
of either his virtues or his vices, we name that cause from it!l most 
remarkable effects. If we named his basilar organs only from their 
partial and restrained effects, we might with equal propriety name 
the coronal organs from their partial and restrained excitement---we 
might instead of Reli~on, Benevolence, or Conscientiousness, find 
terms of a more negatl\·e character expressing but a moderate de!m!e 
of honesty, goodness, or religion. 0 

This theoretical system of organology which we are considering, 
is cramped and arhficial. It 1s unphilosophical to describe the 
character of an organ in any way but from the effects produced by 
its free uncontrolled action. 

Yet I cannot condemn this disposition to \iew humanitv in the 
best possible light, and to re~ard the inferior organs as ~sH-ntiallr 
good, for they are ~ood or evli according to their mode of being 
used. I would fam gratifY. this benevolent disposition, and if it 
were possible, would be Willing to use such names for the inferior 
organs as might plainly show their tendency without implyin~ that 
they act to the extent of controlling the whole character. Foret
ample, the terms Alimentiveness and Amativeness are sufficiently 
distinct in pointing out the tendency of these two organs without 
indicating their effect in predominance. Gluttony and drunkenn~s 
are the effects of the Alimentive organ, but not of its restraine-d and 
healthy action. Were it practicable to name all of the inferior 
organs in this general but comprehensive manner, it might be do~ 
with propriety, and would present a nomenclature in some rt'speds 
more pleasing than that which we are compelled to adopt. 
t To revert to our dividing line between the good and evil, let os 
consider the course which it must pursue along the zone of neutnl 
character. We may observe a succession of or~ns fonning this 
zone, which we are unable to assign to either tne superior or the 
inferior class, and as each organ of a neutral character has an anta
gonist of exactly the opposite character, both will be incloded in 
the neutral zone, as each must necessarily be equally neutral. ThllS 
the organs of Ardor and Coolness-of Respiration, Innervation, and 
Restramt, of Sensibility and Hardihood, of Humility and Pride 
may be considered as of the neutral zone. The line, therefore, will 
run among these organ.,, and might be made to divide the differem 
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-portions of each. The upper portion of the Conductor organs and 
the urper portion of the Respiratory may be considered superior in 
mora character to the lower, tor they are connected with the upper 
portion of the body and the up~r portjon of the chest. The upper 
portion of the organs of Senstbility is certainly preferable to the 
lower portion, containing the sense of pain and tatlgue. While the 
upper portion of the region of Reverence is far superior to the lower 
portion, which has an a~ct and debasing tendency. 

Thus we may trace our dividing boundary from the organs of 
Firmness and Pride on the median line to the organs of the face, 
separating two opposite regions of deYelopment; the good indicated 
by the height of the head upward and expansion of the upper tron
t:l.l region-the evil, hy the breadth and depth of the occtput and 
basis of the skull and the fullness in the region of the neck. It 
will be a beneficial exercise for us to trace the dividing line upon 
out· chart of the head. Take your neurological diagram and pencil 
in hand. Draw a line, commencing at the alre of the nose and 
running nearly horizontally with an upward curve as far back as the 
posterior angle of the eye-then turning upward pass between the 
organs of Language and Disease-run through the middle of the 
organ of Sensibility, above the organ of Fea.r-through the middle 
of Cautiousness-through the upper part of Coldness-through the 
middle of Restraint, behind Health-through the junction of Yigi
l:lnce and Hardihood to the junction of Pride and Decision. This 
line forms a complete di .. ;sion of the organs of good and evil ten
dencies. The physiological organs of Respiration, Calorification, 
etc., lying behind the mouth and chin, being scarcely susceptible 
of subdivision may be regarded as a continuation of the dividing 
line or zone. 

In carrying our division farther, we may observe that the superior 
organs are anteriorly more intellectual, posteriorly, more energetic, 
and centrally, more purely moral. It~ then, we divide them into 
these three regions, we shall have, with their three antagonists, six 
regions of the brain. Above, the regions of Intelligence, Virtue, 
Power-below-the regions of Lethargy, Crime, and Debility. 

The aggregate tendency of the frontal organs is to produce intel
iigence, and to give the forehead a marked oevelopment. The ag
W"~gate tendency of their antagonists is to diminish intelligence or 
mtellectual power, restrain mental excitement, and produce a greater 
thickness of the head above and behind the ears. The aggregate 
tendency of the moral organs is to make man a happy and disinte
rested bein~, and to increase the hei~ht or fullness of the up!M:r 
portion of nis head. The tendency of the criminal organs, whtch 
render him coarse, vicious, degraded, and miserable, is to widen and 
deepen the occiput-to project the hindhead backward, and to deve
lope the neck. In marking the class of energetic or power-givi~ 
organs we do not confine ourselves to the superior half, but include 
on the occiput some of the selfish as well as the moral .powers. 
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, This region of power gives elevation and prominence to the upper 
part of the occiput, and is the source of those peculiarities of con
stitution, temperament, and character which render man efficient in 
all respects, and capable of exercising a commanding influence among 
his fellows. The opposite region, which gives breadth to the temples 
and face, is the source of those languid, morbid, and debilitating ixiftu. 

ences which destroy the strength and activity of our faculties, and rei!" 
der one unfit tor any important duty or position in society. CtJeru 
paribus the man in whom the region of power is best developed, is t~ 
most important member of society. He is better calculated toattaiR 
distinction, to conquer in a contest, and to succeed in eve11 undtr· 
taking. If guided by the anterior portion of these organs-by Energy, 

this -, 
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Industry, Fortitude, Hardihood, Health, Self-control, Temperance, 
Perseverance, and Moral Ambition, his life may be an important one 
to the interests of his country or of mankind-but if, by the posterior 
portion-by Selfish Ambiti.on and Love of Power, it may be remarka
ble only in the power displayed, and in nothing deserving the gratitude 
of posterity. The {>Osition of the energetic and intellectual organs 
explains some famihar phrases which expr~ls the general popular 
notions of Phrenology. A man of deep tfiouB'ht, forecast, and pene
tration, with energy, perseverance, and ambition, is said to have a 
long head-while one who is remarkable for his dullness and slow
ness of apprehension is s:zid to be thick headed. These expressions 
are founded in fact; the intellectual organs in front with the ener-;. 
getic behind, which produce ambition, power, foresight, and pro. 
fundity, do produce a long ·head-while the unintellectual organs, 
above and liehind the ear, do produce a thickness of' the head from 
side to side. 

Finally, we may condense these doctrines of organology in six 
general propositions: ·~~ 

1. That the brain presents not a specific number of cone-shaped 
organs, but a limitless number of fibrous arrangements mingled to
gether in the convolutions, and serving as organs of all the various 
mental functions of humanity, and of all our physiolo~cal powers; 
thus originating capacity, temperament, character, aiathesis, and 
idiosyncrasy. 

2. The functions and exact boundaries of each convolution may 
be traced by the sympathetic diagnosis. 

3. Arrangements of the fibers in groups or organs are somewhat 
arbitrary, but may be made in accordance with the positions of the 
convolutions, and in accordance with the structure of language, so 
ns to avoid artificial and technical systems. 

4. The cerebral organs may be divided into two classes by a line 
running from the upper part of the face by the outer margin of the 
eye to the crown of the head, which will separate the organs of 
~ood tendency, producing happiness, from those tending to evil and 
pl'oducing misery, when they predominate. 

5. The anterior organs are intellectual, the superior virtuous
the upper posterior ener()'etic-while the occipito-lateral are unin- 1 

tellectual-the occipito1asilar criminal, and the anterior basilar 
debilitating. Of these six great divisions-a vast and indefinite 
number of subdivisions may be traced, which are harmoniously ar
ranged for co-operation by Divine wisdom. 

6. In naming any of these regions or organs, the most convenient 
·and expressive system of nomenclature is to give each organ a name 
derived from the acts or phenomena to which it gives rise, when 
actin~. in decided predominance over all antagonistic influences. 

VOL. 11.-D 
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ART. 111.-REICHEXB.\.CII 0~ A...\TIUL lU.G.:\'LTISX 

(COl'iTl!'iCBD PROll PAGE 24. 

(Estradod r- Grecory'o ~bri,J:od Tra.ul>tioa oC ~le!Mabacl>'o ~) 

73. WnE~ a glass of water is placed between the poles ria 
horS('-shoe mag:-wt, th1t is, in the magnetic cu:rent, and thus mag· 
netized, to use the term l'mpbyed by animal magnetism, ewry sell· 

siti\·c p'ltient could instantly distinguish this glass of water from all 
others. Nay, the magnetized glass of water, if inst1ntly b:-ought 
ncar the hand of a cataleptic patient, attracted it as a magnet woUld 
have don~, and was e\·en followed by the hand, just as h1ppe!led 
with crystals (see § 26 and 27). Therefore something must hm 
passed from the magnet to the water, and there continued adh<'rin;; 
a somethinz which is not ma6netism, which we cannot by chemie31 
means as yet fix, and which we probably cannot even perccire by 
the aid of any perlectly healthy sense. 

74. The distinguished botanist, Dr. Endlicher, visited :Mad'lle 
Nowotny, and nndc the followinz experiment. He desin>d )f. ron 
Eisenstein to allow himself to be m3.gnetized by passes with the 
mag-net, :md thf'n to act on the patient. To his astonishment be 
found that h~ could now (what he l11d n~•-cr befo:e been able todo) 
attract her hand with his, and cause it to follow~ wherever he mowd 
his h1nd, exactly as the magnetized water had done. This po~er 
lasted t hour, and then disapp€'ared. The s:tme unknown some
thing, which lnd pas~ed from the nngnet to the iron-bar, as well 
as to the water, hld therefore taken possession of the whole person 
of .M. von Eisenstein. The same cause produced, through his fin· 
gers, the same effect~ 

7:). This expcrir.1ent was repeated in \'arious ways. Sometim~s 
his hand was placed in that of the patient, while a strong rnagntt 
was Ui'awn down his back. The patient felt, at each pa;:s, the 
force swelling, as it were, or pulsatmrr in his hand. Exactly t.he 
same result was obtained by the author0himselt~ experimentin; w1th 
Mad'lle Maix, wh0, be it remembered, was not, and never bld 
been, a somn:tmbulist. 

76. A large proportion of persons, both nervous and apparently 
healthy, are sensitive to the action of a magnet, when drawn or 
passed downward along their person. In every town numbers may 
be. found who are so. Now, every one of these, as yet tried, _per
ceives the same effects, only weaker, from substances of all kiDds 
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along which the magnet has been drawn, as are caused by the 
magnet. 

17. Since, then, all persons of a certain degree of nervous sensi
bility (possibly morbid) can detect the approach of a magnet, e\·en 
when t1le.Y cannot see it, by its producmg a cool or warm aura: 
siC!ce, farther, the same persons perceive the very same effects in 
substances, no matter of what kind, w!Jich have been phced in the 
line of the magnetic current; there follows, logically, from these 
two facts, a conclusion, which people in general do Mt like to 
draw, against which, in fact, they have struggled hard a priori, 
and which seems especially offensive to chemists, n&mely, that all 
substances, so magnetized, have suffered, by means of the magnet,· 
a temporary change, no matter of what kind; so that even magne
tized water, howev£'r strange it may sound at first, is actually a 
changed water. 

78. If we compa.re the effects of the force in crystals with those 
produced by magnets ou otb.er bodies, we perceive th:tt the influence 
of both on third substances is exactly alike, indeed so much the 
same, that there are no means of thus distinguishing them. The 
magnetic force, taken as a whole, and the crystalline fot·ce, difier as 
the whole does from a pal't, as the sun's rays from the heating r:1ys 
they contain. But theil' action on other bodies is perfectly similar, 
at least as far as concerns the phenomen'l above described; and 
since these eftects are completely produced Ly the crystalline force 
alone, we must conclude, that, in the case of magnets, they are pro
duced by the crystalline force residin~ in them; in other words, 
by a part alone of their fore~. In their action on the haman nerve, 
the pole of a magnet and the pole of a crystal agree perfectly. 

79. We have now, in this investig1tion, a:-rived at the threshold 
of the so-called Animal Magnetism. This ''noli me tangere" may 
now be laid hold of. If the author drew a magnet several times 
downward from the head to the feet of Mad'lle Sturmann, she be
came insensible, and fell into convulsions, genet·ally cataleptic. 
The same result followed, when the large rock-crystal was used in 
the same way. But the author could also produce the same effect 
with his bands alone. Therefore, the crystalline force of the 
magnet and of the crystal was also found in his hand. 

[Neurology explains the causes of all effects produced by passes 
upon the human l>ody. When we artive at the consideration of the 
neurological relations of the body and observe where the various 
nervous forces are located, the cause of the convulsions and in· 
sensibility produced by passes will be quite obvious.-Eo. JouR.] 

80. To test this, many experiments were made. If it were so, 
then his hands must be capable of producing all the effects produced 
by the crystal. The effect~ produced by drowin:; the magnet or the 
Jar~ crystal alonO' a sensttlve person have be£'n a!t-eady fully de
scnbed. When h~ caused his fin~ers of the right hand to follow 
each other in a line down the m1ddle of the inside of the hand, 
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but not in contact with it, all those who were sensitive to the mag
net felt either a cool or a warm aJlra, and that generally more dis
tinctly Chan in the ca8e of a crystal. Indeed many healthy people 
were sensitive to this influenc:e, among others M. Schuh, M. Studer, 
and M. Kotschy, the African traveler, all healthy, vigorous men, the 
latter a rare specimen of manly vigor and hardy constitution. The 
fingers,. therefore, act on the nerve exactly like a crystal of middling 
size. 

il. The author now compared the conductibility of the influenct> 
from both sources. He made Mad'lle Sturmann take bold of one 
end of a pair of callipers of packfong, and when she had become 
quite accustomed to the sensatiOn of its contact, he placed his five 
finger points of the right hand in contact with the other end. Im
mediately she perceived a sensation of warmth at the point of con
tact, and this sensation extended to the elbow. He now added the 
five remaining fingers, when the effect was more than twice as 
strong, and extended to the shoulder. On removing the fingers, the 
sensation rapidly diminished, but did not suddenly disappear, and 
tvhen the fingers were alternately laid on and taken off, the sensa
tion corresponded to these changes. On another day, he induced 
Dr. Lippich to do the same, and his fir1ooers produced the same 
effect. On trying the experiment with Mad'lle Maix, it was 
equally successful ; with the author's ten fingers the sensation 
amounted to that of heat, and extended to the head. Her physician 
repeated the experiment successfully'; but although more than 10 
years younger than the author, the whole effect was decidedly 
weaker. Pater Lambert, of the Franciscans, her confessor, also 
tried his hands, which she felt to be equal to those of the author 
in power. 

Mad'lle Barbara Pschierl, the nurse, being sent for, her fingf'l"! 
were also tried, with a similar result; but they were much less 
powerful th:lh those of men. When, instead of the callipers, an 
non-wire of 4t feet long was placed, one end in her hand, and aftE'r 
five minutes the author's five fingers were brought in contact with 
the other end, she felt instantly the sensation of a current of de<"ided 
warmth; and with ten fingers the sensation increased to apparent 
heat, which soon disappeared as often as the fingers were remon•d. 
This was established by very frequent repetition. When the ten 
fingers of her sister, also a nervous patient, were placed in contact 
with the further end of the wire, the effect was strikingly feeble. 
Even with ten more fingers, of another lady, the united effect was 
far below that of 5 of the author's fingers, although he has lonit 
been gray and bald. A copper wire, nearly 9 feet long, was abo 
faund to conduct the influence, but slower and rather less power
fully than the iron-wire. The same experiments, with many varia
tions, were repeated with Mad'lle Reichel, with complete sucCE'SS. 
The effect was particularly strong . in the case of Mad'lle Atzmaons
dorfer. But even the healthy M. Studer was sufficiently sensitiw 
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to perCE>ive distinctly the effect of the author's hands throuO'h me· 
tallic \Vires. From these experiments it follows that the influence 
of the human hand can be conducted tltrough other bodies, in the 
same way and in the same degree as the influence of crystals. 

82. In order to ascertain if the force could be collected in a body, 
the author took in his hands for a few seconds the callipers after 
Mad'lle S. was accustomed to their temperature, and returned 
them to her. She now felt them so hot that the well-known sensa
tion caused by crystals, was felt up to the elbow. This was fre
quently repeated with e\·ery possible precaution, and with complete 
confirmation. Dr. Lippich took in his hand, for a short time, one 
of two exactly similar porcelain saucers, and then offered both to 
the patient, after an interval of some minutes. She instantly point
ed out the one which had been in his hands, and the difference was 
perceptible until ten minutes had elapsed. The author tried the 
same experiment on Mad'lle Maix, but with the callipers which 
were charged by his fin.gers; and the charge, which Mad'lle Stur
mann had recognized for 5 minutes, was perceived for 20 minutes 
by the more excitable Mad'lle M'aix. In both cases, the sensation 
was that of heat, and exactly similar to that caused, under similar 
circumstances, by the rock-crystal. The same results were obtained, 
some months later, from Mad'lles Reichel and Atzmannsdorfer. 
The most singular experiment is that with a glass of water. If it 
be grasped from below by the fingers of one hand, and from above 
by those of the other, during a few minutes, it has now acquired, 
to the sensitive, the taste, smell, and all other singular and surprising 
properties of the so-called magnetized water. "Against this state
ment," says the author, "all those may cry out who have never 
investigated the matter, and to the number of whom I formerly be
longed : but of the fact, all those who have submitted to the labor 
of investigation, and have seen the effects I allude to, can only speak 
with amazement." This water, which is quite identical w1th that 
treated with the magnet or with the crystal, in all its essential pro
pt'rties, has, therefore, received from the fingers and hand an abun
aant charge of the peculiar force residing in them, and retains this 
charge for some time, and with some force. It was found that all 
substances whatever were capable of receiving this charge, which 
the sensitive patients invariably detected. The inedtable conclu
sion is, that the influence residing in the human hand may be col
lected in other bodies, in the same way and to the same extent, as 
the influence residing in crystals. 

83. That the charge, thus collected, again by degrees disappears, 
is obvious from what has been stated. The bodies, therefore, which 
can be charged with this influence, and which lose it again, ~ssess 
the same coercitive power for it as, it has been shown, they do for 
the influence of crystals. With the strength or rather power of the 
hand, the amount of charge conveyed to other bodies increased; 
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and the capacity for charge of these bodies qid not, as far as has 
been observed, seem to have any obvious limit. 

84. The question whether this influence, in the animal body, 
was polarized, could only be decided by comparative investigation. 
All the sensitive patients pointed out in crystals not only the chief 
axis but secondary axes, always polar, in which the force was 
weaker. These secondary axes, as well as the principal, always 
coincided with the crystallographic axes, and it is, therefore, more 
than probable that the new force plays an imp0l1ant part in th.! 
construction of crystals. (The perfect agreement among so nnny 
sensiti,·e persons, diseased and healthy, was the best security ft)r 
the grnuineness and accuracy of their observations.) Possibly the 
new force may be, in reference to crystallization, what the vital 
force is in reference· to organic structures. At all events, the force 
or iutluence in crystals lies in axes and is polarized, the different 
ax:_.s being of dificrent power. But it is not only polar in thE> crys
tals, it is also polar in the Lodies charged with it. Thus Mad'lle 
Sturm:tnn found a 6 fee>t long iron-wire, charged by the large rock
crystal, nearly indifferent in the middle, and increasing in force of 
dwrge toward each end. The wire was therefore polar, in refe
rence to the dnrgc of influence which it had received. 

85. Similar relations may be traced in that intermediate condit!on 
where inorganic and org1nic influences combine together. 1\l.ld'lle 
Maix took in her hand one end of a copper-wire 9 feet long, which 
had formed 11 turns of a ~piral, and the screw thus formed was dr-awn 
out in the direction of its axis to It feet, so that each tum of the 
screw was free. \Vhen her hand was used to it, the author to,:~k. 
the other in his ten fingers, :'l!!d she at once felt the influence in its 
full force. On examination she found the influence strongest close 
to h2r hand, diminishing regularly until. at the sixth turn from her 
hand, or th3 middle turn of the screw, it reached a minimum. 
n~yond this, it agJ.in increased, until at the, author's hand the 
amount was exactly equal to that at the other hand. This experi
ment was often repeated, with every precaution, and with all dif
ferent substances, but im·ariably showed a dualism, a pola.rity, in 
the arrangement of the intluence derived from his haniJ. Substi
tuting the large rock-crystal for the hand, precisely similar results 
were obtained. 

86. Analogous facts may be observed in the animal kingdom. 
In man there is admitted a principal axis, from above downward, 
and the brain and organs of generation are considered the opposi~ 
poles of this axis. If I may venture to draw a conclusion from the 
observations of animal magnetism, this is not the chief but a second
ary axis. In thl' first place, it has been seen that the patients can
not bear to be laid in such a position that their long axis lies across 
the magnetic met·idian; by that means the body is differentiated 
magnetically in its breadth, which appears to be intolerable. We 
ohsen·e something similar in chills; if they come from the side 
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they are at once more active and more hurtful than when they come 
from before or behind. This was subsequently rendered more in
telligible. When the author placed his right hand in the left 
hand of Mad'lle Maix, she felt it exactly like a small ma~et or a 
crystal placed with the N. pole perpendicularly on her hand. But 
if he gave the left hand, tbe fee1ing was very much more disa~ree
able. When be placed his right hand in her left, and his left nand 
at the same time in her right, she described the sensations as of a 
perpetual current of something up her right arm, across her breast 
and shoulders, down her left arm, and through him continually. It 
was painful, and nearly caused her to faint. If he now crossed his 
hands, she could not endure it, and declared that there then arose 
so painful a sensation of a strange kind of stru~gle and contest in 
her arms and through her breast, an undulatwn up the arm and 
down again, that she found it absolutely unendurable. In fact, 
after she had released her hands, it was found impossible to per
suade her to repeat the experiment, which was always done, if pos
sible, for the sake of a check on errors. If, then, it be established 
by these experiments, that in nervous cases it is anything but indif
ferent which hand is given or taken, it follows that both hands, in 
respect to the influence residing in them, are not in the same con· 
ditwn; and it would even appear fi·om the last experiment that 
there is a curnmt, after the fasnion of an electric current, from his 
left hand to her right, and then from her left to his right, a motion 
which meets with obstacles, and strives, as it were, to break through 
them, as soon as like hands are joined. This difference between the 
hands can only be clue to polarization, as we see it artificially pro
duced in the copper-wire, and as we have found it in magnets and in 
crystals. In this point of view, the chief axis in man is transYerse, 
and the long axis is only secondary. In fact, it is only transversely 
that we are lormed of two symmetric halves. Everything, brain, 
organs of sense, organs of mastication and de~lutition, arms, hands, 
ana feet, are opposed to each other transversely; and it is especially 
transversely that we are polarized. 

87. These interestina observations were afterward confirmed by 
experiments with Ma~lle Atzmannsdorter, who experienced the 
same sensations, as of a current, even stronger than Mad'Jie 1\faix. 
\Yhen the h.mds of the author were crossed, she becan:e sick 
within a minute. When one end of the metallic callipers was put 
into her hand, and the other end touched by the author's right hand, 
she felt it light and as it were buoyant; but when it was touched 
by his left hand, she felt it preternaturally heavy. This was also 
observed in Mad'lle Maix. It is worthy of notice, as a mark of 
distinction, or rather opposition, between the right and left hands 
in the str.Je of attraction and repulsion. The patient even experi
enced dtfferent sensations, according as substances were laid in her 
own right or left hand. 

88. Very recently the author has carried through a series of ex-
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perhnonts with :\I;tl'lle ReichE>!, and pu~hed them farther than in 
any other cas~. Not only the right hand, but the whole right sid£>, 
was found by h~t· opposrd in its properties to the other side. Nay, 
th;: mere Uj>iXO:t:·h of thfl author's side, whether right or left, af
t~ctt·d her dJ1~·rcntly. This subject is to be im·esligatcd subse
quently; h.!re it is only necessary to say, that all the observations 
ia rrprd to pohrity, made with .Mad'lle Maix, have been fully 
confirmed by J\fad'lle ReichE>!. 

89. It appears, thcre!'ore, from th~se researches, th:~.t all the syrn
metrinlly arr:1n ;cd org-<~ns of the body, and especially the h:~.nds, 
exhibit a diffe!"t'll~<', which is caused by a magnetic polar opposi
tio:l; and that cmtscquPn!ly there exists a dualism of the fundamen
tll influc:1:.:e aLo,·e alluded to, exactly as we h:1\·e seen it to exist in 
CITSt:th;. 

·90. In§ 40 a:1d §52, it has been shown, th1t the t'.uth's m~<>ne
tism .exerts no fR!'ct'ptiblc inlluence on crystals; and that crystals 
do not as5ume any special direction, as magnets do. The same is 
the case with the inllurncc of the hands. It-terrestrial m:.gnE>
tism-h~s no action on healthy animals. The force exerted by the 
author is alike in all p::~sitions; and he cannot perceive that in any 
position he is passively affected differently from wh1t he is in any 
other. Doubtless the perfectly healthy man, who probably is ne\"er 
sensitive, is in no way aff(?ctcd by the earth's m:1gnctism, how 
strongly; soever it may act on certain patients. The author has not 
been able in any animal, even in blind ones, such. as larnP, to di!t
cover any eviden;:e of an action being exerted on them by terre~rial 
m:tgnetism. In this indiff<.-rence, therefore, to the influence of the 
earth's m:tgnetism, the force of crystals and that of the human b;1rul 
fully agt·ee. 

91 With regard to the remarktble attraction of the sensith·e pa
tient's hand effected by the ma"net and by crystals, it has ~D 
already stated that the hands of 'if. von Eisenstein produced this 
effect, but only after he had been magnetized. Without this, he 
was never able to attract the patient's hand. But it appeared thlt 
he was weak in the peculiar influence. The author omitted at the 
proper time to try his own power in this respect on .Mad'lle Nowot
ny, when her state of health was fitted for the inquiry; but he 
has since that time often seen the phenomenon in questiora in 
Mad'lles Reichel and Atzmannsdorfer in the higher stages of their 
disease. When cataleptic, their hands followed readily those of 
any vigorous young man, and inde£>d those of the author. himself, 
insomuch that, while insensible, this attraction of the hand has 
often made them rise from their chair, and follow the hand for 
some distance. It was even possible to attract their hands thro~ab 
an intennediate substance, such ns a lump of chalk held in the haDd 
of the experimenter. The attraction and adhesion of the hand was 
also seen in Mad'lle Sturmann, but not by the author, although he 
bas entire confidence in the testimony of those who did see it in 
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his absence. All these observations prove that the hands and fin· 
gers of vigorous healthy men, like the poles of crystals, poss~ss an 
attractive power for the hands of cataleptic patients. 

92. But, in this comparison, the lummous phenomena which are 
now to be described, constitute a really brilliant J?Oint. When the 
author, for the first time after her violent convulstons, saw Mdd'lle 
Reichel playing with the magnetic flame, he thrust his hand in the 
dark between her eyes and the magnet, when she began to play as 
before with the points of his fingers, and to speak of five little tires 
dancing about in the air. She did not see the hand, and she took 
the motion of his fingers, from the points of which flames came 
forth, for. a spontaneous motion of the flames. She saw, in like 
manner, in the dark, flame from the points of all men's fingers, but 
from no women's, except in some cases a feeble light, neither bright 
nor flaming. As long as her illness continued she amused herselt' 
and her friends by her observations on these lights. But after she 
had recovered, it came out, that, not only during her illness, but 
also when quite well, she saw the magnetic flame, the crystal lights, 
and the light from men's hands, provided it was dark enough. 
Indeed she had possessed this power from her early youth ; for 
while an infant, lier mother had often to lift her up, to convince her 
that nails and hooks in the wall were not on fire, as she declared 
them to be. She had even brothers and sisters who in like manner 
saw luminous appearances everywhere, where others saw nothing. 
At this time, the author makes use of her P.ower daily in researches 
on Electricity and Magnetism, which w11l soon be made public, 
and which have, by her means, led to important results. The 
author has had, for a long timE', ever~ opportunity of studying, 
soberly and comprehensively, the lummous appearances in the 
human hand, and he daily continues to study these phenomena. 

93. With Mad'lle Atzmannsdorfer the same results, essentially, 
were obtained. But she saw all the flames larger. While Mad'lle 
Reichel saw the flames from the author's fingers from 2 to 3 centi
meters long (0·7 inch to 1 inch), 1\fad'lle A. saw them 5 to 6 centi
meters long (1·75 inch to 2 inches). The author promises to give 
drawings of these beautiful appearances, as obtained from Mad'lle 
Reichel, with a future memoir. Here it is enough to state, that 
from the finger-points of healthy men fiery bundles of light stream 
forth, exactly as from the poles of crystals, visible to the sensitive. 

94. The properties of the force existing in crystals, as described 
in Section II ., have now been compared with those of the force ex
erted by the human hand, throughout, without any exception; and 
the parallelism between them is, as may be seen, complete, and the 
agreement of both forces in their entire manifestations so perlect, 
that the two obviously fall together into one. We have seen-

§ 78. That the hand, passea over sensitive patients, acts on them 
like the poles of crystals. 
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' § 79. That the power which here acts, is conductible through all 
bodies like the force of crystals. 

§ 80. It is capable of being collected in other bodies, like the 
force of crystals. 

§ 81. That it disappears from the bodies thus charged in a short 
time, like the force of crystals. 

§ 82. That bodies can retain it, or have a coercitive power in 
reference to, as in reference to the force of crystals. 

§ 82. That the capacity of being charged is the same for both 
forces in all bodies. 

§ 88. That this force is polarized in the human body as the other 
is ih crystals. 

§ 89. That both are alike uninfluenced by the earth's magnetism. 
§ 90. That this force exercises a mechanical attraction on the 

hands of cataleptics, as does the force of crystals. 
§ 92. That this force exhibits beautiful luminous phenomena, 

visible to the sensitive, of the same kind and strength as those eihi
bited by the force of crystals. 

And then we are brought back to the proposition of § 78, namely, 
that the same force exists in the human hand, which is tound in 
crystals: that, consequent!}', the force of crystals and the so.called 
animal magnetism are absolutely one and the same; and therefo.-e 
the laws which regulate the former, admit of being fully applied t? 
the latter 

[It appears to me that the author, by the above series of re
searches, has established, in a purely inductive way, the all-impor· 
tant fact or principle, That there exists in nature a force, different 
trom magnetism (although forming part of the total force of mag
nets), ana capable of acting from one indi\·idual to another, e1·eo 
without contact. Also, that this force may be communicated to 
different portions of matter. Already these disco\·eries place be
yond doubt some of the most important statements and assertions 
of .Mesmer and his followers, and afford the means of im·cstigating, 
experimentally, these very interesting phenomena. I may adi:l, th~ 
I have already been enabled to confirm some of his statements 1n 
regard to the action, on a sensitive person, of magnets, of crystals, 
and of the hand. Nearly two years ago, moreover, I often Sl~ a 
lad, who, in the mesmeric state, saw flames issuing from the po1~ts 
of my fingers, which I first noticed from seeing him playing w•th 
them. In that case, as I had never heard of the phenomenon, sug· 
gestion was out of the question.-W. G.] 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL ORGANS OF THE BRAIN. 

(7b accompany pagt 3S8, Vol. I.) 

69 

Tm: above cut, ahhough not IL complete sketch or tho phyaiological organa or the 
brain, preaonta the most important localities In rererence to physiological purposes. 

To ucorlain tho amount or vitality, or vital rorce, iu any constitution, grup the bull 
of the occiput juat behind tho mutold procosa and obsoi'T., Its depth and fulluea 
When vitality II dcrectlve, the occiput Ia mallow. To ucer.ta!n the comparative ln11u· 
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ence of the anlmnl nature and the higher facultiea, compare Vitality with the elentiq 
of the head in the region of Mortality-a region which subdues tho turbulent u4 
gloomy pasalons and produces a pleuant serenity. 

To ascertain the tendency to corpulence or leannea, compnre the fulloesa and pro· 
minenc~ of the back of the neck In the region o! N utrltion with the breadth of the bead 
in the region of Atrophy. 

The tcudeucles to Health and Disease most be judged by compariag their respoetin 
organs. The breadth of the face at the cheek bones indicate. the eapac.ity for d~, 
and this development becomes more marked In the victhns of du.ease as the aarroud
iug portions of the face shrink away o.ud leave tho cheek bones In ghastly promiDeaee. 
In the very healthy organization the cheek bones hove very little prominence ud tH 
head rises at the region of Health much higher tl1on the parietal protuberances at die 
upper edge of Cautiousness. 

The organ of Sleep has its antagonist in the center of tho forehead-the orpu o{ Coa
aciousness. It may be remarked, however, that the organs located upon the aoek ve 
generally uufavor:~blo to a very vigorous and steady action of tl1e brain; consequently 
when the Cephalic region and Sanity are email-there mliY be a drowsy aud letbarJic 
condition of the brain produced by the basilar organa located near the neck, and e~pe
cially by that located In front of lnBIInlty on the forepart of the neck, which produae 
a torpid oondition of the brain. A large development in the region of Somnoleuce will 
exert a drowsy intluence, favorable to sleep and drellllling. The lndlcatioWI of tho rela
tive activity of the brain, lungs, heart., liver, stomach, bowels, kidneys, and A.ia, 
marked successively Cephalic, Pulmonic, Cardiac, Hepatic, Gaatric, Abdominal, Rellal, 
aud Cutaneous, are too simple to require any oapecial explanation. The Gastric org .. , 
it should be remembere4, lies just before the cavity of the eal'-4be Hepatic j11..t al»oft 
the origin of the zygomatic arch (or cheek bone), a poailion which ta generally a liUle 
dt>pr<!sscd. The Cephalic organ (lying near the arch or ridge which exteoda from tile 
external angle of the brow upward and then backward to Sanity),ll most conveniMtly 
measured by spanning aero" the top of the head .and estimating Ita br&OOth. 

The power of Vision may be judged by the development of tl1e brow, a promiam 
development indlcat~s a greater range of viaunl power adapted to distanc~ a ah:rrp ~
pressed <ievclopment approximating nearly to the eye indicate• activity and acut
of vision ratlior than extensive range. i''ullne11 in the temples below Som11olea:e 
indicates a tendency to aemltiveneas of the eyes often acccompanied by debility. 

The tendency to mental derangement, belonging to the ba8la or tlie bruin, bu 1t1 
distinct indlcationa In the region m11rked Insanity-the anterior portion of ~ 
especially lmpaira the intellectual powel'& This connects with a region located at tile 
back of the neck, which has au equally deleterious inftuonee upon the drclllatioa 
and action of the brain. Hence the im1•ortance of relieving all aft"ectiooe or the htd 
by manipulations down the neck, and by manipulations, dry-cupping, or cauter-irri
tation ou the back of the ne-ck. 

The ardor or heat of tho temperament is determined principally by the promiaeaee 
and elongation of the lower part of the face, In tho direction of the chin, which is to bl 
compared with the breadth in the region of Coldness. 

The tendency to ,disgust and IIQUSCa Ilea on oach aide of Amatlvene•, ju.t below II» 
occipital protuberance. 

The various respiratory movem.,nts and the relative activity of the apper and lo,... 
portions of the lunr, nrc indicated In the region of Respiration, the lower put vi 
which, when well developed, Indicates a deep and vigorous rupiration. 
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SPtlllnTAL l\IUTDtEI!I.-The mvatrrioas eounds are atlll be11rd In New York and all 
alt••mplll to r.ofute their exlall!nce "or Clllt any discl'\'dit upon the portlt•e concerned ha\-e 
euur .. ly fuiled. One of the most Illiberal editors of that city, judging frorn the prl'
viou• cour.~e of hi' pttpcr, vildted the ludi~•, in the roomil at Buruum's Hold, out! heard 
the kuockiogs, but deuouoeed the whole as an lmpoelllon, without IUIIIiguing any rea
lOU whatev.,r, but his owu ipft dizil. Iu DIIOIIW!r instance a rntlem!ln propo.ecl to 
have a committee of investigntion, which was uaented lo by the ladies ou conditlou 
that the reoullll should be publiah..d. This investll{otlon "'""carried through by per
BODI who wen!' entire •trangere to tbe parties, as well as decided opponeots. The fol
lowing is what occurred, according to the report of Mr. Ft.hbough (iu l.he Tribune) 
who wua pre...,nt on that occasion: 

"The g<•ntlemeu left the room; aud, after being out about three-quarters of au hour, 
throe or four of them were called In to examine Ute furniture, Boor, &c., for the pur
p086 of discovering any eecret springs or wires by which the "ro~pping•" and other 
displays of physieul power might be produced. Thlv part of the Investigation beiug 
accomplL!hed, the whole compuuy wtore readmittud, and a report of the proceeding~ 
wu presented by l\Ir. Davies hiw!Oelf in behalf of the ladies. ll was to tho following 
eif.oct: 

1. "TI~at the ladles had bet-n disrobed wllh the exception of their nether garment•, 
and that the~ most thorough inveeliJration had Mled to disclose auy machine by which 
the 1ounds might be produced. 

2. "That th" ludiP.s, after being unclothed, hnd been placed In a variety of positions, 
and 11till the sounds were heard, while the most careful watching fulled to detect any 
physical movements which could account for their production. 

3. "That the furniture in tbe room had beeu ovHrturued und ransacked, nnd no secret 
aprlugs or wire•, or anything of the kind, had been discovered, which could afford any 
expluuatlou of the mystery. 

4. " That tho lnveatlgatlon went far to prove th11t there wu no trickery or decep
tion in the matter, and thatl.ho origiu of the aouuda aud other manifestations were aliU 
Involved iu mystery." 

"l\lrs • .Fish and tbe Misses Fox were subsequently placed on an Insulated stool, tmd 
also upon bare glasa tumblers, for the purpose of tesliug the question whether electri
city voluntarily geuerated or directed br. themselves, had auytWng to do In the produc
tion of the phenomena. But Aven w 1ile thus ineulnted, the sounds obstinately per
sisted iu ooiug beard-uot ou the tumblers as though produced by a stamp of tho foot 
or a snap of the toe, but on thefloot", causing It pl'rr.eptibly to vibrate. 

"Thus the partiea who attempted by a coup tk ma1n, to put down this affair, auc
Cf:ed•d only in essentially pulling down themselves." 

While the simple phenomenon of knocking in au Intelligent manner, seema thus to 
bnve been establi~hed by the best kind of testimony from intelligent men, unimpeached 
by any countervailing testimony, there are much greater wonders apparcutly in re· 
~~ervto, whicb have not been so aubetantiated publicly. A g~nlieman who has been In 
the midst of these phenomena baa proif~red au elll&y for the Jourual of 1\lau, in which 
he· sa;·•, "I shall allude to my couree of in\"estlg-.1tion-then to what I have •een aud 
ftU o spirits from the spirit world, who from the otmoephere assumed the material 
form. Coufiuing myself to fact•, I shall IBY but little upon the philosophy of the 
phenomena, leaving readers to form their own concluslous. I will try to muke it 
brief, but you must have patience If I state manv faclll new llnd strange." 

A friend has sent me au extract from uletter received by a gentlcm11D of Pittsburgh, 
which rcnJa os follows: 

"On one or two occosioua t have /rnoum of their tllrilin_q abort me1111agea, and once 
of speaking, but -they tell us that the time bas not yet come for us to hold communi· 
cation in that wny. The idea that • If they can do tbia thing, surely they can do that,' 
Is Wit good philosophy. Certalu laws wllh which we are not acquainted, may nllow 
oue mode, while they would not another. Beside the mode of communicating by rap
ping ia no more a\vkward to us than the same mode of talkin? by telegraphic commu
nication. Bol.h will doubtless Improve to something higher.' According to the same 
writer they ban now "the most beautiful und exqui.slto music iD. the room with nc; 
Ni6lc i~Utr~m'unll." 
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The pamphlet of Capron and Barron relates aeveral lnetuees of musical illlllnltMlltl 
being played upon by aplritual powers, aud of heavy objects ooag mond with great 
power, but this Ia the first statement I have seen of sounds being produced without a.oy 
viaible ag~ucy. In adtlilion to the uumeroD!IInataacee reported, in which heavy objecll 
were moved with great powt'r by unseen agencies, It baa been stated by quite a number, 
that an luvisible or spiritual hand Ia sometimt'8 laid upon the liTing! A very iat~l!ig!:nt 
gentleman now In this city who recently vialted the spiritual t'xhibitioo In New Yon, 
lu a very skeptical mood, states that he not only wiln~ loud rape upon a door, blot 
upon requesting a demoDBtratiou upon hia person, be felt hl1118elf eei:aed by an inriable 
and! He is now a firm believer. 
The laat and moat amusing form of th- spiritual phenomena is lhat which bas beoa 

reported by an orlhodo:r clergyman, Rev. Dr. Phelpe, to the New Yorlr. Ober-ner. 'I'M 
Doctor -ms to have been visited by a very vulgur eet of spirits, aDd if hia narrame 
be accre.llted, he fully confinns the old stories of New England wilcbcrafL Hi~ pri~t
cipal object In publishing hie letter Ia to denounce the whole as one of the cielum 
contrivances of the devil. 
"To tlte Ediror of tlte Nno York Olner-ow: 

"Mt:ssas. EDJTOas: Public attention hu been called of late to certain Arllllr mani
festations which have been dt>nominated • Mysterious Knocking..' They fil'1!t befaa to 
attract attention iu lhe City of Rochester, between two and three years ago. SiDCe 
that time, $imil~r manifestation• have ~D In the cities of Auburn, S)TICWI!', aaci ill 
other places in \Vesteru New York, and recently iu several places in Ohio, Nt'w Je~, 
Conn~cticut, nod Massachu!IE't!.s. For scvt-ral weeks past, something of the same ell. 
rsctt>r has been witn..-ssed at m\' house. It commt'nced on the lOth of ~larch last, ud 
continued, with slight interrnpiious, from two to three month•. t'or the fim 6"' ar 
six weeko, no communications were mlde that we could understand; but the p~ ... -
mena cousiste<l in the mol"iug of articlPs of furniture in a mauu~r that could not he 
accounted for. Kui,·e•, fork•, >poons, nail•, blocks or wood, &.c., were thrown io dif. 
fereut din-clious about the house. They were R~en to move from pl:.ces "nd in dif'!f" 
tiona which made it ct'rtaiu that no visible power existed by which the motion eoat.i 
be produced. For days and we<>k~ togetht>r, I wutched tht>se stran(f' movelll('ut:i 1ri:!l 
all the care and caution, and close atlt'ution which I could ~tow. I witne....-d tbMa 
hundreds and hund.reds of timt'B, aud I k:aow that iu hundreds of instances thev took 
place when there wa.• no ,·lsibl~ power by which the motion could have t-n proJom 
Scores of pt>nons of the first •landing in the community, whose education, geotnl 
intdiigt•uce, candor, Vt'racity and sound judgment, none will question, were l"t'qllt'Sied 
to witness the phenomena, and, If poO>ibie, heli• us to a solution of the myslt'ry. But 
as y..t uo such soluti<>u hu been obtained. The idea thnt the whole wu a • triclr. of t!le 
children'-an idea which some of the p~~pen have endeavored with great :real to pro
mnlgsw, Ia to every one who is acqu~tinted with the facts, u stupid os it is f..!~ alii 
Injurious. The stntemeut, too, which soUle of the papers ha\·e l't'ilt'ratNI so oflt'a that 
• the mystery was found out,' is, I rt>gret to say, untrue. With the most thorou'b ia· 
veetigation which I h11ve been able to besto,., upon It, aided by gentlemen of ~ bNt 
talenta, inteliigruc~, and sound judgment, in this, and In many neighboring towns, lilt 
cause of thc!'e strange pht•norncun rern3ius yet undiscovered. 

"About the middle of April, a gt'ntlemau who was 8peD<Iing the night at my bo-, 
proposed to try the method of inlt'rrogstiou which had b.eu adopted in \V ~lt'rn Nee· 
York, and to our utter amazement, a aeries of responses were returned, from 1rhicll 
the Inference was lrre~lsllble that th~y must have been proJuced by a being whieh pa.
lleBtled intelligence. For •everal \Vet>ks comrnuuiClllions were made iu this way relatillf 
almost wholly to a mattter In which certain memoo"' of the f~tmily are auppoROI to 
hav11 an In teres\; at the same time the othor manifestations continued, and very rut 
annoyance was expt>rienced. The mode of communication •·as by eome pe-no111 re
pealing the alj>habet, und the letters of the word to be uttered were inriicalt'd by a~ 
from some Invisible ageoL I tried by ail the methods 1 could deviloe, to find wbat lbe 
power wus by which the rupping waa produced. I have heard it huutl.....U of tims, 
and have done my best to ucertuin ti•e cause; but as yd I have not aucct't'dm I b.tfe 
been often asked if I believed it was the work of spirits. I have u oftt>u r?pli..-d L'lol 
I do not know what it is. I have nc\·er St'en a spirit, and I do not know what a spirit 
could do if it would, or whnt it would do if it could. Th<l fllCts, howevt'r, are of fDcb a 
nature, and ha\'e transpired uuJer such circumstances u to render II•<' idea of trick • 
desig~t-d deet>ption \\'holly inadmissible. Still, howet"er, I have h<>come fully mtisfit>J tbot 
no rehance whatever is to be plact'd on these commauicatious, either as a source of nla· 
able information, or u a means of acquiring truth. I spealr. of what has tn.DIIpireod a1 
my houee, and I have the fullest cou.tidence, that If it Ia the worlr. o( eplrits, It • tile 
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work of wiclced •piriU. Indeed th.-y proju. to be wicked 1plrlt. lo a •tate of torment, 
-king a ruitigatloo of tbelr tormeot, by redreaing the wrooge of which tbey were 
tullty lo life. I hll\'e watched the progrea of this matter with great care, and ha\'1 
d01101 the beet lu my power to learn wluat these strange thlugs mean; and otlthough 
I have not yet been able to ucertaln tbe cause, I am lllltisfied that their commuulcot· 
lions are wholly worth!,.... They arfl often contradictory-often prove false-fre
quenUy triftiug and nonsensical, aud more in character with what might be expected 
of a company of loafel'll oo a spl'f'e, thuu with whut might ho expected from spirit. 1'1!• 
turned from the world of r«trlbutlou, to • tell the secret. of th~ir prison· house. 

"81mllar manifevtalion8 are uow being made In many other parts or the conntry. 
According to information which I tuppo~~e to be authentic, they IU'e witnessed lu from 
laO to 200 dilf.,l'l'ot places at the pl'elleut lime. • • • • 

"I will merely odd, that for some Wet"ke past these aonoyonce1 at my house have 
been ~ub.oiding, ond now, as I hope, have cei&Sl'd altoc~ther. Yours respectfully, 

"Stratford, :l11ne 20, 1850. ELIAKIM PHELP-5." I 

CLAIII\'0\',\liCE, &.c.-Remarkable exhibitions of clairvoyance are llaid to be iu pro: 
gre<~s In Cleveland. Dr. W eskn·elt hWI o pati~ut who is l't'putlld to exhibit clairvoyaut 
powers. The Democrat Aya: "Hla subject is au luvalld young lady, ~peetubly con· 
uectlld, from tho couuty of ;\!o<liua. l:;he hu been sick for fifteen years. For the last 
elcv<>n y .. ard she hots not walked a step, until she was pluced under the medical cbargfl 
o! Dr. WEBTEan:LT. Thid wu fivll weeks ago. Now she cun walk with great ease 
over the city." A Mrv. Bushudl hu beeco developinj!' herclairvoyaut powel'll at Cleve
laud, aud lecturing in wluat she calls the "abnormal state." W lllal ia Uae character or 
merit of the demoustratluns I have not learned. 

W.t.TEJt GAS Dt~CO\"ER\:.-The announc<"m~nt of the gmnd discovery of the decom· 
position of wnt~r at a v~ry trilling Hpflll•~. by ~lr. llcury M. Pulne, was very olow lo 
obtaining public c•·ed~ucl', on 11ccouut of tho provious reputntion of that gentlemao. 
On that uccount I took no notice of it In this Journal, until tho public attention wu 
iuvoked In Its bt'l•alf by publication• of gentlemen wholl' otateml'nls \Yerc regarded aa 
l'l'lhtbl<'. Knowin:t tlut water cun be decompo~~ed l>y \"urlous ugenr.i•e, and knowing 
no renson why it should not bo done cheuply by some more lngenion¥ process, I re
PIIlino.J with the greull'r J>Ortion of the scientific public In n state of ou•pcnse as tu the 
reality of the dl!lcovery until it ~hould be publicly dl'moustmted. . Ha\'ing lenrt!ed from 
l\lr. Vaughan a mechHnicul ml'thod ot d•composiog water, I supposed thnt prol>ahly 
Mr. Puiue had carrlt•d out the 811mc prlncll'le. At p~eent, however (July lOth), tho con· 
victiou appe:~rs to be gen~rul that Mr. Puine haa no r .. alty important discovery. The 
numerous false rt•ports in reference to his experiments and the hnmenoe 8ums to be 
paid him have teudcd to destroy all confidenet', and the finishing •troke has been ~iYt'n hy 
tho! report of a committee of distinguislJed chemists of N cw York, who \'lait~d W orees
ter to ascertain the merits of the diseov<·ry, but failed to learn nnythiu~ satisfactory. 
Mr. Pulno wa.~ tab:lent-his brother exhil>ilt•d the machlucry, and the committee thought 
they di.covered nuutlfest t'vldences of fruud In Its o;>er:otino Notwlth~tunding nil lhi•, 
the friend~ of ~lr. Palue still bt-liev~ lu his discovery. They contend that the commit· 
tee did not give on ndequntt' exominatlon, and refnlk'd to .-xamine the npparahts ogaiu 
when requested. Mr. Euuv BIIRRITI' declares that he is confiJeut the discovery Ia a 
real aud a grllnt one. 

Meantime n French g!'DIIemen, Pierre Gillard, hn8 J>Siented a Rlmilnr htvl'nlion lo 
France, anol his proc<'lll<etl are n!prcseuted as huving bt-eu put iu successful opcr.atioo, 
but with what umount o( profit hu oot beeu stated. 

SaPTtPIC lxi'08TI11lE.-The J\lllll'l88lpplnDB are a nry liberal and hospitable people
quick to recogniu tuleut nnd moral worth-but equally quick to detect their count.,r
fel18. Au i:tu•tratlon of these trait~ has rccenUy occurred at Raymond, Mis.~ •• in r"fe· 
reoce to a form of Imposition to which other commuoitles ha,•e tubutitted more 
patieutly. It is a remarkul>lo fn'!t thnt iu the older countries, tile organized machinery 
by which repututlon Is manufuctured io quite sufficient to sustuin ina flourish log condl· 
lion tbe most arraaut lmpostol'l', while lu the new countries of tho \V tlBt und Southwe•t, 
where enry mnn jtt<!gea moro promptly tor himself with lea reference to the bubble~ 
of the pre•, such genUemen much more readily find their true level. The ootorloaa 
oculist, Dr. Willlum•, for example, uome yean~ since playoo oft' his Impostures succese• 
fully lu the United Sta~a, until some of our western oeWSJ>apers deuouuced the char· 
latao, aod Opflll~d the eyes of the public to hla knuvery. 

The luteal and most profitable furm of Scientific trickery which has imposed npoo a 
ean.lcu credulity is that of ret~iling as a wonderful 11ecret, under the oamo of Electro
Biology, a few ltale metmeric ooUou1 aod formulm, utterly destitute of either aonl\7 
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or philosophy. Of aJI practitioners of this process none haYc ~n more suceeM(a! Ia 
gathering money than Mr. Theophilus .Fisk (•ometimes called a R<'Yerend). TM ts· 
posure of his prett'nsious in Boston, by onll of his pupils, and by tha lectures of :\lr. 
Grimt's, enlightened the public mind iu that region, but did not prevent a very profitable 
campaig•~ in New Orleans. The review of 11 pamJ>hlet on Ek-ctro·lliology (so ealkd) 
In the 11th number of this Journal, showing the emptinus of its pretensions, hariJII 
attracted public notice in the Sooth, Mr. Fisk published a very insoleut and d~e 
card upon the subject, making great pretensions to scientific knowledge and to tl~ ~ 
session of importunt information, not contuined in the pamphlet, which h<~ dignitiea by 
the name of science. This pretended knowledge he g11ve undtr promisee of aec~y at 
ten dollars each to the members of his private ciWI."611. Untler these solemn usar.~
that he hod a •cience to communicat-omethiug entirely different from the paluy 
information published as Electro-Biology, 11 number of very intelligent gentlemen, at 
Ruymond, were lndueed to poy him his fee of ten dollars, In return for which be g>tft 
them a single lecture of one hour, lmJ>'lrting the very snme information which was 
published in tho little pamphl~t from which I have quoted, and a few additional facts 
familiar to the tyro In physiology, together with assumptions and puerilities trb.icla 
were dearly paid for by the time spent in listeuing; 

Indignant nt 80 base an imposition, a atroug dispo•itlon wu felt to punish adeqaatdy 
the guilty individual, which resulted In n prosecution under the st..tute aguinr.t obtam. 
lng mouey under false pretence,....._, penilentiaf'y offence. Au affid11Vit wns mad~, sbow
lng that the parties had been defrauded under the false pretence of imparting kaowkdgt 
different from that published In this Journal . The trial before a magistrate was iater
rupted by a writ of habeas corpu8, which brought the prisoner before Judge POM>y, ..tJo 
decltled thRt the affida\·it was defective In not properly conforming to the statute. .4.• 
other affid11vit, drawn up In due form, was mode by Dr. Patton aurl others, under wtudJ 
a trial was commeuced before tbe same magistrate, aud tbls was again interrupted by 
a writ of laabnu corpu•, by which the prisoner Wll9 removed from the jurisdiction of 
the magistmte to that of n judge at Vicksburg. This cbnuge of venue proved fort• 
nut" for the culprit, as the Vicksburg Jutlge decided that the Etatute was not desi,
to apply to such cases of scientific imposiliou os this, and that the remedy must be by 
a civil rather thuu a criminal process. He apparently lost sight of the true charadtf 
of the case, regarding it as a proSt'Cotion for lt'achiug 11 fulse science, instead of a p:o
secullou fur makiu~ false ond fraudulent pretences iu reference to a true sci<lnoe>, wbidl 
WllS the offence. Certainly it would oo wroug to punish the sincere teacher of a fallo 
science, but, when the truths of a science are admitted, os in this case, oud wl~n tile 
offence Is charged ntul proved, of getting largo sums of money by prof.-ing to p~ 
additional knowledge, when no such kuowl.,dge is givt>n, a lillie puni!ihment jllllly 
administered could not fail to promote sound morals and science, and prolec:t the pe~ 
from the debasing influences of charlatunry. 

'l'he gentlem<'ll concerned in this pro!ll'Cution;with whom I am penonally acqua!aW. 
ore very intelligent, high-minded, honorable men. Th .. ir declaration that they luft 
learned nothing uew from Mr. Fisk (iu accordance with his promises) is alone aullic• 
evidence of tho impostorf', and as a minute narrative of l\Ir. Fi•k's proc:miug:s, t. 
tore, &c., has bccu sent to me by one of those whom he defrauded, I feel fully aut» 
rized to Sll.Y that they nave pursue.:! just such u counM~ u ought to be adopiGI! bs• 
iutclligent community in nil similar cases. ~ ~· : , ~ ·• 

The Raymond Guzette is highly indignant in its denmJclatione, and If tlte AeWSjW,.. 
of our large cities were u little more discriminating nnd conscientious in their nac. 
of the \'urious cantlidut~s for popular fa\·or, the c!T<l<:t would be highly beneficial. . . 

In connection with this imposition, I cannot avoid referring to oue of the .
barefaced exhibitions of chorlatnnry and ignorance \Vhich has ~cently 1><-eo ob~ 
upon the public notice-a small book entitloo "LM:tur<'a upon Elecuical Psycboleo ... 
by J. B. Dodds. The ostentatious pretensions and ridiculous ignorance of thi!J ooiOrl
oue writer would render his book or pnmphll't unworthy of notice but for the f:s~t tbd 
respecteble publishers llove given It clreulatlon and rendered it desirable to up- Ill 
true character. If it p0S8811!1ed auy acit>utlfic merit what<>ver, the fllcl tl1at ita JIJIIIII 
object is to promote the snle of tho great ten dollar secret (which bas been detecltd • 
an Imposition) would alok it belo\V the level of our common quack advertlsemtDit. 
The quack nostrums are generally medicines of aome real value, bot tbla P.ycbol~ 

• or Biological secret is a sheer Imposition. 
The prejudices against Mesmerism which have so long preYented It from reeeirlll 

justice are greatly strengthened and prolonged in their inftuenea by the iporaKt uj 
obtrusiveness of those who thrust themselves forward ulte advoc:a-. ,. • 
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